
ye BCL 

10% August, 2022 

To, To, 

The Listing Department The Listing Department 

The Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India Limited, The BSE Limited 

205(A), 2"4 floor, Piramal Agastya Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Corporate Park, Kamani Junction, Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

LBS Road, Kurla (West), Mumbai- 400070 Scrip Code: 539621 

MSEI Symbol: BCL 

Subject: Newspaper Publication of the Un-audited Financial Results for the Quarter ended 

June 30, 2022 

Dear Sir(s), 

With reference to the captioned subject, we enclose herewith the newspaper clippings of the un- 

audited financial results pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 for the Quarter ended on June 30, 2022 as published in following 

newspapers: 

1. Financial Express (English Language) dated 10" August, 2022. 

2. Jansatta (Hindi Language) dated 10'* August, 2022 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You, 

For RY Enterprises E 

     
Mahendra Kumar Sharda. ~ 

(Managing Director) 

DIN: 00053042 

Office Add: 510, Arunachal Building, 19, 

Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001 

Enclosed: As mentioned above 
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ARCHIDPLY INDUSTRIES LIMITED ATLANTIC COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED Fras FH ue te Sosinsnand Pot en Fra favs Eon ey 2 cn astounies coor 1 Iuhowrsepevascafredrstsety itectaunselbecaray fiesta le soa eg Office: Unit No 2053, 214 Flor, Plaza, Cental Square, 20, 

a Smo ape aang Manohar La Khurana iar, Bara indy Ra Deh 10008 Shu nits ety sb eran pe pea a bmunsagedan tha sesan dept 
Corporat Ofc: 29, 3 oor, HS. Kit Nag, Now Dah 10015 iN: L519080L.196SPLC020372, Ph:01-41539140 derabedharin ar hee oper carte cn hu Seclen 4) othesad eT ore pala a 

Ph; 05944-250270, 011-45642555, Fax; 05844-250269, E-mail {D: limitedatlantic@gmail.com, Website: www.atlantic-commercial.com the public in general ae hereby cadioned nol lo ded wilhlhe propey and ary dealings wih the propery il be subjecl lo lhe charge Erma eachipcon Mest vmareeny eon EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS SWLIR'G stamens haan waeetnacetmern " 
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022 “Teton lan lope tr ef wa ol ete ota das dn ts halos tapes depen rns say ints tedc ime sorta oscaed a Tints) sn aks, Except pr share det Surround LIL stotarctpte nt PE trae odo Oocnscl ac 

STANDALONE ‘CONSOLIDATED ‘Quarter ended [Year ended on| “ tometer s cu End" ir El Gu Eel [ar Ed oa Ha 
oj PARTICULARS \Un-Audited! eae “Rudited |UnAudited|Un-Audied) Audited Particulars ‘30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022] 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 Cobroweris) | apenat-paceat st Wetica) P= 
TL. ‘30-Jun-22 | 30Jun2t | 31-Manz2 | 30Jun-22 | S0nun2t | 31-Mar-22 Unaudited | Audited |Unaudited| Audited Melo fat | None OSS Meee ca a] epee Neh et 

+ [etalinome tem operations sosaat | 48680 | so7t2s6 | osez31 12.86 [Totalincome from operations zea [140] 242 5.33 prospec Negeri | Date 00H Inds Hunediwenyony) | 222) 2022 

tbr epi anc Sicepona ander Extaordnay fons) 100 SSLEE?” sag rater oa fe Stee ts at] Extraordinary tos) [Net Prof (Los) forthe perio before a (a spatter | hae Wz tod lao 721670 ee ena 
is Profit (Loss) for the period ih ma] tte = ats colar al and 98878) S14 17 20 Veeco Maja Gajpur Tebal And Disk upees Three [5 [Net Prof (Loss) forthe per wa, a2, iaaaa | 82776 Tee Exceptional andior Extraordinary items) ) VPage “goon fatashad 210} Ty asa Furnes treo Epon ane espace z eacia eur ie 

et Pot tos] Topo | SET] 2 =] ae 5 wim tune [ters fe ae av sae Sa 4 ua he Fitts tesopcaiaie | Sa] BH] Ta | —avo co ei [ Be feo Oe eta aye Taaey | 
tax ater Exceptional andor [Comprising Proft rege Ban |mmasrta 78 sas hoata No 16 leg Tete & Rs 268 864 00 La Eada as] ETT eee rosette oo ERs Ay ant Sat ana ees ee 

IF | Tal Comprehensive cone forte | —@4z37 | S005 | e627? | e315 088 (atter tax) sz) | am Wega Oat TED Oa ‘Satyr Ori x ST 
Pere Comprising Prot (Lose for [Equity Share Capital " st | ae aecapial esc | Set Ba we a a a oe ea eh eet Resoves as shown ta a Andiod BaD Guferarcaseves | Fegan aa Come acu mene ep cae oe Aine tap 721) ED 

[>| Paicsip Equty Share Capital 790650 | 198650 | 190850 | 790650 13650 a ott seers ae 3 Presper gS a hy Hb (cs Sov Fe Ta 
(Face Value of Rech) ata pat stare a8|—sia oe sated Ut Raich 21102 nis ry 

[7_| Resowes(ncdng Revaluation Resor asic (in 2} d a 3 WTatFiot Gurdon aea.tnesnsingS6] (Rupees Seven Lath Sy 5 JF fesnester San raved 2 bias Gn} ooi| aos] oto] 023 sessriarinsi | Pilg aonstaliftfeupalpeennd toad f6y Mined ing BE) BE 
ea) rsp ere dra a Ese {ay Poel ko y's loa Re. ah (er conieg nd Tate {Pee he Ee a gclaT ouaGullel isle (naa eel 

dsconinues operations) ‘The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at am 19. | Ghnehod Ona ade da 20101 Eiguyénen Tend Ne (ecamuaiedamcutn Rs) [smeung ai on gusts, 2022 The stainy sudo havecaledaut helmed reviews ese - NPT yon 
Di zal on| ar} 20 425 Theres nodiference in the accounting and taxable poi eo tiing difereces. Thortore the Merinarcune | Rb 268 (AnaBS6Su) Foto M72] (Apostteon tab eS nua | 202 

aE <ofored ix assestaibty has not been created as per Ind AS-12 income Tate. {Prospect a Licrzzr] "las Ar is Genanad Tsang Om nde ty 
8: 7 . ‘The Company main business is Real Estates and all other activities ofthe Company revolve around the ts Sandan & Creche tind nes tach iin Corp ham| | Teg Campa albuatssi Real ses anal ober anes ote Cormary enh und ot Ye Yonah Ipusmroeotybefca Coretoesaatan festa tates tpracevel oe cary ater rimry| 4, reurese Actus. Raratans npr orrai spend A Cen opera Sagres SOEUR Sanwa We ale Srmethe ne has logge oes tae 

Paden ug, 2t2 Ac Roe ees acest equ 0) SE CODA) Regions | |* Tne aubeak of Coronavius (COVID-1) pandenc bay ad in ini causing sna protean crore Fr   2015 hasbeen competedby he star autos ofhe Company, 
2 The above una inancal resus of te company have been prepared in socordanoe wth Indian Accounting 

Standals (NDAS) preseroe under scion 1330 the Companies Act 2013 reed wth Carga (néan Accounting 
Standards) Rules, 2015 asaranded, 

the pandemic has so far had no impact onthe business operation ofthe Company. However, the 
Company will continue to montior current and future conditions and impact thereof on Companys 
operations. 
The figures forthe quarer ended March 31, 2022 are the balancing gure between the audited figures 

in spect of he fl financial year andthe published year to date figure upto the third quarter ofthe 
‘elevant nancial year, 

‘The above nancial resuls are also available on our website wa. aantic-commercialcom 

  

SHIVALIK BIMETAL CONTROLS LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 16-18, New Electronics Complex 

Chambaghat, District Solan (Wimachal Pradesh)-173213 CIN: L27 101HP 1984PL.C005862 
aA LN CLE NNT) 

fata eta aN NS TA 
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    classcaton, 
4 The ful format of the resus is avaiable on the websts ofthe stock exchanges (wenbsendacom & 

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

                

‘sia ca andon company webs 86} 00 (inks oxopt 8 ra CON swaletita eadofoecon For Aan Commercial Company inked Sido ‘Senssiteg 
$a. Narendra Kishore Gaur is Particulars. Quarter Ended] Year Ended | Quarter Ended] Qua Endod | Year Ended | Quarter Ended 

stoce Nowe anang oot te222| | pce: New Det ‘Shaiman | | wmecau? | am | sumac | som | sua | ‘wan 
Date: August 09,2022 19 Oncetataei? | [Date : 09.08.2022 DIN- 00168265 Tut |—Aueied —[ Umit | Unutad | — Audi —| Unt 

7 Tune om operons 999556 | Baaesas | 7.1622 th798 16) seo | 7.1620 2 | NetPro te pea oe Ta, Ecaponl ado 
Exodar fens) zaorse | eavest | 148121] 293500) 72060] 159012 «| NetPro pat blr Tax ate Exceptional ans forextaoan tes) aa0rse | sarees | s4z4a1| 2gzso0| 70000] 153310 

4+ | eter ped ater Tax (te Exceptenal and tr Extent fers) sae] ssoreo | rsva0r| aseees | ss20| 85062 
5 | fla Compenerse nce the perio (omprrg Prot a te por (te tax) and Oar Congchansve ineae (tea) sae] saneze | r1ta07| assess | ssrror| 5062 
6 | Eau shar capa 

ace Ve of he Share 2: Ea esos | 76606 | 75806] 76806]  rea0| 76008 
JAY PEE 7 | Otner Equity (excusing Revaluation Reserves) as per 

‘usoa boar shelf pevaus year ‘735040 sea0i74 
INFR TECH € | Eamags Per Stare Face vous af he share € 2 ech A ct aml) 

Basi au] 955] 201] 555] ar] 302 rest ere eat ore ted ame] iss] 201] sas] sear] toe 
OAR BRESTONE NaS ROCIO NOTES 

  

1 The above isan enact ofthe deta format of UnaultesFnandil Ress forte quarter ended 200 June, 2022 fed wih he Stock 
Exchange under Reguation-33 of ee SEB Using Obigaton ané Disclosure Reqiremens)Repuabors, 2075, The ful fomato Unautos 
Fanci esl or te quarer ends 30h hune-2022_ are avaltle on the webstes of he Stock Exchanges (wwwbseinda.com and 
ww.seinca.com) an ine companys webste wnw.shivalikbinetals.com), 
2. The above franca ess were eawod by he Aud Cmte and approved the Board Decors al he Company athe espectve 
eeings)helson August, 2022. The Statuon Auditors ofthe Corpanyhave cared xt aimed review ofthe resus andhaveexressed 

JAYPEE INFRATECH LIMITED 
Regd, Otfoe: Sector 128, noida-20734 (U,P) CIN: LAS2N9UP2007 FL CO8S1 18 Ph St (120) 4809000,2470800 Fax 81 (120) 498122 

Email: jpinfatech investor jalnda.co.in Website: ww jaypetinratech.com 

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

EE nS aS a a RT prameskcrenrtberen Me ee 
(in Laos Except EPS) Si 

Place : New Delhi AE eetioie) 1 amano Rea cana RS Place: Now Da angie bret 
a DIN ; 00002052 s tesa Taree Wear ET tere ear Fal 

We [pcos [-arno0ce [arose One | Moe | ACD [aT | aA 
[Hamer {aorta} — ratio —|—oannor [nated [Ueno |— Rar BUST 

> Inrontce ou ‘ a my ool gaa meat TRULE 8 (1 POSSESSION NOTICE (FOR TNNIOVABLE PROPERTY) 2 aris ne neo taxa econ 55116)/ 69am) ston] @2.005))saeor)| 73.800) aay] 4221 ree HS [EL EOS PRESION NOTICE (LOR! MMCVARLE PROPERTY 
ecurization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Secu Interest Act, 2002 in ue roa.) forte period efor tx ale exceptional anor o5.118)| 62am] Lt0n] exe) exon) po] 2a] esrous] | | ener eects under secon Io 2) & 1012) road hile 8&9 of cecuny interea 

feraorinary ems } (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. Issued a demand notice under Section 13(2) of SARFAESIAct 2002 calling 4 | et roiartos fore esi afer tax (ater xepoal anor 65110)/  6sa0)) ton] sens] saan] 73.014] 2842] (241348)|] Upon te following Borrower(s)/Guarantors) to repay the amount mentioned in netice within 60 days of 
‘extraordinary fers) the date of receipt of the said notice. 

5. |raalComprenense Income forte pad (Comprting fi Loss fr} 5.118) (6980sy] 61.104 @e2.004)) Ese) 73.000) —290)) ear sit The Borrower(syGuarantor(s) having failed to repay the amount notice i hereby given tothe 
the perio (ater) and inet Compehensie nome} borrower(s)Guarantor(s) and the public goneral that the undersigned has taken possession ofthe 

6: | Pahupequty Share Capi Fave Vae of #1 ach tenoxs] tones] tones] tease] seemmo] rasan] tne] ssn] |_| propor doserbedhar below n Exerc ofthe powerconereonhimyherunder section 13() fai 
7 | Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in the Audited (694,966) (720,001)| a bee arora ies ty cing an oct cteroecuprsmay eave nate that ate 30 cay tote date is Noe, oper iba 
8 | Earnings per Share (ol € 10/- each} for continuing and discontinued The Borrower(s)/Guarantor(s) in particular & the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with | 

‘operations (not annualised}: |the said property and dealing with the property will be subject to the charge of the Punjab & Sind Bank, 
= Basic (In) B97) (5.08) (3.68) (16.71) (42d) (5.26)] (3.81) (17.38) |Guru Nanak Public School, Ludhiana, for an amount mentioned here in below, besides interest and 
= ited gn) ear} 6.03) ey] tert] ats] see] ar38y other charges/expenses against calling account.                     The Borrower(s)/ Guarantor(s) attention i   invited to provisions of Sub-Section (8) of Section| 

  
financi hey <r 

om) and also on the Compary's website (wer aypeeinratech com), The tems relered inthe 
regulation §2(4 ofthe SEBI (Listing Dbgations and Disclosure Requiemeris} Regulations, 2015, 
‘he pertinent disclosures have been made to Naonal Stock Exchange of India Limited and BSE 
limita and ako avaiable on company’s webste 

2 The Standalone Resuts ofthe Company comprise of only one segment ie. Yamuna Expressway 
Project, an inegrated and indivisible project which intra incudes constuction, operation and 
mainienance of Yamuna Expressway and righ for land development of 25 milion sq, mis. along 

the expressway. 
3 The Company, has been undergoing Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process CIR") since 

181082017 in terms ofthe provisions ofthe InsoWency & Bankwuptey Code, 2018 ("180") vide 
order dated 09.08.2017 and 14.08.2018 passed by the Hon‘le National Company Law Tribunal 
(CHCLI*) Allahabad ead with order dated 03.08.2018 passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of 
Inia in Writ Petition (Civil) No. 744/2017 and order dated 06.11.2019 passed by the Hon'ble 
Supreme Court of nda inthe mir of Japrakash Associates Li. & Anc Vs. IDBI Bank Lid. & A 

(Chel Appeal bearing Diary No 27229 of 2019 and Civi Appeal No 6436 of 2019), 
The Hon'ble Supreme Court inthe Civil Appeal Diary No(s). 14741 (2020 between Jaypee Kensington 
Boukvard Apartments Welle Association & Drs, ¥s NB (Ind) Lid & Ors, vee ts order dad 
6.082020 wanskerred all the pending appeatsfcases wih NCLAT 1 iself and dicted the IRP 
{o continue to manage the alls of the Compary. Further, the Hone Supreme Court vie is 
judgement dated 24 March 2021 has directed te Intrim Resolution Prolessionl (RP) o complete 
the CIRP within the extended time of 45 days from the date of ths judgment by ining modified! 
fresh resolution plans fom Suraksha Realy Limited along wit Lakshdeep Investment and Finance 
Private Limied *Suraisha Group") and NBCC only, giving them tie to submit the same within 2 
_weels fom the date of his judgmert. ts made clear that the IRP shall ot enertain any expression 
‘of inlrest by any oer person nor shal be required t issue any new information memorandum, 
According, The IRP invied fresh’ modiied Resolution Plan (rom NEC and Suaksha Group. 
CConsequent,both appicans nave submited heir bids on 07.04.2024, Upon discussion of said 
resoion plan in CoC ftom time to time, both applicais have revised ther bids. Subsequent, 
‘the CoC approved the Final Resolution Plan submited by Suraksha Group dated June 7, 2024 
(vead wit ts acdendum) on June 23, 2024 and has been submited i the Hor ble NCLT principal 
bench Delhi on 07.07.2024, Dejecions were fil by (ICI bank , Yamuna Expressway Indust 
Development Autoriy, Jaiprakash Associates Limed and others against the approved Resolution 
Plan of Surasha goup with Horrble NCLT Principal bench Deh. At presen, the Muti pending 
belove Hon ble NCLT Principal Bench Deh for adjudication, 
The IRP is curemly managing the operation ofthe Company and accordingly he financial results 
have been prepared on going concern basis. 

4 AS per Hon'ble Supreme Court order dated 24.03.2024, the sum of € 750 croves which was 
\deposied by Jaipatash Associates Lic (AL) pursuant tothe orders passed by a, inthe case of 
Chive Sharma, and accrued interest thereupon, stood transferred to NCLT and wil be subjected to 
reconciliation of accounis between JAL and company which wil be taken up under the supervision 
OT NCLT by independent accounting expert and NCLT shall pass appropriate orders inthe manner 
that if any amount is found receivable by Jlyhomebuyes of JL, he same shal be made over to 
ll fom out of te said amount of 2750 croves and accrued inlerest and reminder thereof shall 
be returned to JAL in an appropriate account. The Honble NCLT vie order dated 31.03.2021 
appointed Grant Thoinion Bharat LLP (GT) asthe independent accounting expert or carrying out 
‘he reconciliation, which has submited i final report to Hon'ble NCLT. At present, the Mtr i 
pending before Hor’ ble NBLT Principal Bench Delhi 

‘5 Yes Bank Lime, lender tv Jaypee Heatheare Limited (JHCL} had issued 2 “Loan Recall Notice” 
to JHOL, subsidiary of the Company vide ltr dated 08th November 2019. Subsequent, Yes 
Bank Limited filed an appicaton under section 7 of IBC to Hon'ble WCUT, Allanabad Bench, 
‘attr was taken up and arguments at length of both the parties were heard on multiple dates 
Hon'ble NCLT,alaabad Bench vide fs order dated 27.06.2022 held that the proceedings in the 
matter be kep in abeyance Al the order in 1A-2836/2021 in CP-T7/2017 ie. Resolution plan of 
the company, is passed by the Hon’ble Principal Bench. However, JHCL was directed to ensure 
timely payment ofthe loan instalment a8 per avaiable sources with and work outa suitable 
plano extinguish is tabi faiing which, Yes Bank Lil was given iberty to take any action 
45 per law wth respect to enforcement of any colateral securty included in loan agreement. 
‘The mattenvasagaintakenupont stAugust, 2022 byHonble MCLTAlanabadBench Yes ankLimited 
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Pace : Noida 
Date: Bin August, 2082 

New Delhi sued notice and diecied JHCL toile is eply-alcavitwihin 2wveeks. Yes Bank Limited 
14s diected to files rejoinder any within 2 weeks thereafter. The Appeal snow tobe sted on 
Ast September, 2022 
The oll income from operations is inclusive of reverut (rom land for development aggregating to 
8583.88 Lakh forthe quarter ended 30.06.2002 

The Company has commissioned trac study atYamuna Expressway through Dun and Bradstreet 
Information Services Put Lic (independent agency) and the estimated cost of Real estate projects 
reviewed by the management through independent agency ig, Mt MacDonald Private Limited as 
of 31st Maren, 2022 ensure hat is assels value i earegin book of accours nol moe thanthe 
recoverable amount mpatrmen, if any the effec ol hat has been consideredin books of accounts 
‘Amortization othe expressway and cost of goods Sold ofthe Real Estate project have been taken 
inthe financial statements as per tralic study at Yamuna expressway and RealEstate cost review 

by independent agencies respectively as of 31.03.2022 
As the power of Board of Directors have been suspended, the above result have not been approved 

ty the Board of Directors, However, the same hive been reviewed and signed by IRR Shi nun 
fom August 8, 2022 for fling with the stock exchange. Presently the company does not have any 
FD (resigned on 31.07.2020} or CED. 
The Company has disclosed outstanding loans and ilerest in financial resus as per balances 
‘appearing in is Books of Accounts as per agreements with espectve banksyfinancialinstiuions. 
Finance Costisincusive of Interest on debt angregating to ¥ 64456.06 Lath forthe quater ended 
‘30.06.2022, which shall be restated on implemeration ofthe Resoluion Plan approved by the 
‘Adjudcating Auton 
The Company reviewed the deferred tax assets? tables on temporary ferences between the tax 
base of assets and labities and their carrying amouni for fnancal porting purpose at reporting 
dale, Howeves, since the Company was under IRR there is virtual uncertainty of taxable profs 
in nea future and avaiabity of deferred tax assets to be set off Accordinay, the delerred tax (nel 

assets forthe eporting period Le. April 1, 2022 to June 30, 2022 have not been considered, 
The privat placed lated Non Convertible Debentures (UCD) agregating to € 92581.83 Lakh 
(including oustanding interest of € 1146.63 Lakh) as on 30th June, 2022 are secured by way 
bf exclusive charge ¢mortgage on 124,73 acres of and situated af Land parcel 4. Tappa, Dish. 
‘Aligah, Lar Pradesh. Securty Cover availble as on 90.05.2022 is 62% (based upon dstessed 
fair value) of Principal and Interest amount oustanding of Secured Non-Corwertible Debentures. 
The company has not been able iD mainiain the securiy cover as stale in the Information 
emorandum/Debentur Trust Deed since the Company is undergoing Corporate InsoWvency 
Resolution Process, The NOD holder ig, Axis Bank has file a claim in respect of HCD and is a 
“Financial Cedio” forthe outstanding amount and the dues willbe sedled as per implementation 
of Resolution Plan approve by the Acjudicating Author. 
Hon'ble Supreme Court of ndavide ts order dated 25.02.2020 & 18.08.2020 provides fr release 
of morigage over 758.3747 acres of land wvned by the Company which was eater given as 
securiy to secure credit (aces avaled by Japrakash Associates Limited. Released deeds of 
78.3747 acres have been executed in Favour of Company 
The oubreak of corona virus (COVID-19) pandemic globaly and in india is causing significant 
tisturbance and slowdown of economic activity. Due to the lockdown announced by the 
Government, the Companys operations were suspendedsiowed down for some part ofthe year 
fended March 31, 2022 and accordinaly financial results forthe quarter ended June 30, 2021 have 
been adversely impacted and are therelore not comparable with those forthe current period. The 
operations and economic activites nave gradually resumed with requisite precautions. 
The figures forthe quarter ended 315 March, 2022 represents the balancing ligues between the 
audited figures ofthe fal financial year andthe published year to dae figures up to hid quarter of 
te respective nancial year 
The previous quarters/ year igues have been reworkedreqroupedrearranged wherever necessary 
{a conform wih those of curent quarteryear. 

For and on bent of Jaypee Intratech Limited 
Ang Jain 

(ievim Resolution Professional) 
(leevies-00 Yi Poot4eye0t7-19/10306)   

  

     

      
  

Neles 
11 The above isan extractol the detailed formato the Unaudited Standalone and ConsolidatedFinancial submited beforethe bench thatthey have appealed apainstthe order dated 27.06.2022passed bythe m3 of the Act, in respect of time avallable to redeem the secured asset(s 
Fesulls forthe quarter ended 30th June 2022 filed withthe Stock Exchanges under Regulaiion 33 bench before Hon'ble NCLAT. Hence, the matter has now been anjourned to 02nd November, 2022 Wn Peel Date of | Outstanding 
of the S81 (Ling Obigetons and Dicosue Requereis)Regutors, 2018, The ul formal lane Appealfiled by Yes Bank Lede Company ip peal 2 (irsoveny) No. 8730 ikea Met Possession | __ Amount 
of the aforesaid Rests fr he quarter ended on Oth Jun, 2022 are avalon he websites of 2022 against Hon ble NCLT,Aahabad Bench eae sled 27H sune 2 was Ised on 28h Juy'22 | [Borrower = 8. Ramanjot)Althat partand parcelot the Rs. 10/68,156.73 ‘he Natal Stock Exchange of india Limied (wee nseinia com), GSE Limited (woebseinia. in Howe MOLA, Picpal Bench, New Dei, On he sald ele, Hon'ble NCLAT,Prnipal eneh, | {Singh S/o S. Kulwindei|propertyiHouse equitable morigaged T|iRs, Ton Lace Sixty Eight 

Singh Rlo House No. 97, 
Rutka Road, Dehlon. 
Ludhiana, 2. Ms, Rupinder| 
kaur 0/0 S. Majt Singh Rio] 
House No. 3280, Street 
No.8, Gurdev Nag 
Ludhiana. 3, 8 A 
Manocha Sio S, Ravinder 
Singh Manocha, House No, 

  

           
        
   
      

     

  

     

   

respect of immovable property moasuring|Thousand One Hundred Fifty 
1K-1-1/2M, comprised in Khasra No,|Six & Paisa Seventy Three 
}63//2/2, 63//12, 62/7/1, 621/15/1, Khata No, |Only) with interest and other 
1530/57, 531/575, 537/581, 538/582, as per|charges accrued thereupon 
JJamabandi for the year 2013-2014, situatd [W-6.1.01.05.2022. 
fat Vilage Dehion, Hadbust No, 331, Tehsil & District Ludhiana rogietored 
with Sub Registrar Ludhiana vide sale deed bearing wasika No. 2019- 
}20/109/1/779 dated 08.11,2019 in the name of Smt. Rajinder Kaur Wio S. 

347/74, Mode! Colony,|Kulwinder Singh. 
Salem Tabri, Ludhiana, Guarantor 
Road, Dehlon, Ludhiana, 

  

‘Sint. Rajinder Kaur Wio S, Kulwnder Singh Ro House No, O7, Ruka 
  Date 1 08,00-2022 Place: Ludhiana Tathorived Ofice| 
  

  BCL ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
Regd. Office 510, Arunachal Buliog, 19, avakhamba Road, New Celli-110001, Ema teleerpisediaegma com 

‘websie an identeipisediin,ContactNo, 491-108-469; CIN: LASIOODLISESPLOLZ 46? 
  

Extract of Unaudited Financial Results forthe Quarter Ended 30° June, 202 
(sin Lakh, exept per shared 
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G G ENGINEERING LIMITED 
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11 The consolidated financial results of the company have been prepared in accordance with Ind AS prescribed 
Under Section 133 of the Companies Act 2073 (the Act) read with the relevant rules thereunder and In terms of 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (isting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, 

2 The above Quarterly results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors, 
at their meeting held in August 09, 2022. The Statutory auditors have caried outa limited review ofthe results 
for the quarter ended June 30, 2022. 
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